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ARABS ASSAULT HEAD OF
RED CROSS MISSION
TEL AVI V, Monday. - 1An extremely severe incident occurred between t he Arabs .and the Int ernational Red Cross.
Arab National Guards in Jerusalem stopped Dr. Reynier, head
of the Red Cross mission in Palestine, while he was driving his
Red Cross car, dragged h im out, beat him up, unclothed him and
only t hen r eleased him.
a Jewish minister of religion at the

Near Lydda a Red Cross car driven
bv Dr. Guy, a Swiss, was shot at b y
Arab soldiers, and a Swiss lady, working with the Red Cross was seri·ously
wounded.
The Red Cross mission was driving
to take four Jewish children from the
Arabs in exchange for two Arab prisoners held by the Irgun Zvai.

disposal of the mission for medical
, nd religious care of the Jewish
P.O.\V's. The Jewish authorities declared their readiness to comply with
the Geneva Convention and general
instructions have accordingly been
dispatched to the units concen1ed.

The Mayor of Lydda had personally
arranged a cease fire on the fl'ont for
t he transfer. Nevertheless the Arabs
attacked the mission.

Arab Naval Base
Captured

These incidents were followed by
the Arabs barbaric rejection of the
Red Cross request to allow the burial
of the Jewish victims of Kfar Etzjon.

Conference in Tel Aviv
Dr. Steinberg, the Haganah liaison
officer with the Red Cross Mission in
Palestine, summarised the results of
the conference held in Tel Aviv on
May 25, which was attended by Red
Cross delegations from Nablus, Haifa,
Jaffa and Tel Aviv.
The conference decided that the
Red Cross delegate from Nablus
should proceed immediately to Transjordan to inspect prisoners of war as
well as civilian women and wounded
personnel h eld by the Transjordan
forces.
The Red Cross del gate in H:~ifa is
to proceed to Lebanon to inspect the
Jewish prisoners of war h ld at Baal
Bek. Both delegat s vm 1,1ak,· arrang·em nts that the Gene ·a onvention be compliNl with, special!: i
respect of the follo\\ ing points: general li ·ing condition ; medical
religious care; 1 lt r s ; n ·d
parcels.

P.O.W. Camps
The Jewish authorities undertook
to cover the expenses of providing a
Red Cross physician for each of the
Jewish prisoners of war camps.
The Jewish autho1-jties are also prepared to place a Jewish physician and

TEL AVIV, Monday.-On the Lebanc3e border the police station of
Rad Ennakura was captured by our
forces. The Arab village Tantura,
near Zichron Yacov, which was recently turned by the Arabs into a
naval base for the smuggling of arms
and men into the country was attacked by Jewish forces, who surrounded and captured the place after
a long intensive battle.
Hundreds of Arabs were taken
prisoner and large quantities of
arms and ammunition were eized.
The J ewis}, ~ttlement, Kfar Uriah,
b~tw en Ilartnv and Latrun is being
attacked and is surrounded by enemy
forcP.s.
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P nina Salzman-Citizen of
pNINA SALZ.M.A. ~, the well-kno vn
Palestinian piuni:t is back again
in Johannesburg, not only more
mature and wid "ly travelled than ~h"
was wh--n she firs t visited the Union
four years ago, but with a new tatu ..
She is the first artist of the tate of
Israel to come to this countrv an'l
can rightly be r egarded as a c"liltural
envoy from th., Yishuv.
This, ind"'ed, she tohl a represen tative of th "Zionist Record," wa"
the reason why the J.uthoritie in
Israel allowed her to leave the c.,u.ltry.
''They felt that because of the vu:;
close ties between the Yishuv and
South A£1-jca, such a visit, even at
this time of crisis, would be proper
and fitting. It is a manifestation of
the spirit of the Yishuv that despite
a war the cultural life of our people
remains unimpaired," she said.
She stated that she had already
left her home in Tel Aviv when the
first Egyptian air raids took place.
She was awaiting n plane at Haifa
to take her to South Africa, and althoug·h it was heart-breaking for her
to say goodbye to her Chaverim she
was greatly hea1tened by the news
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of the heroic manner in the
fellow-citiz ns ,,·ere "taking have
1 just
Miss Salzmaa will deligh I w
lovers with many new con: our
in her repertoire, includin"
standing work by the w
Palestinian composer, Ben
She is due to open her to
Plaza Theatre on Sunday ru
can be assured of a very w
come.
Miss Salzman is accompa
her mother.

New Wing For Jewish Aged Peo

The Chairman
Banged The
1~able
(From Our Own Correspondent)
L I E Sl C.ESS, 'J ue~da ..-When
Faris El I houry (Syria) m:jked for a
48-honr exten ion of the time Jimit
for the cea~e-fire so that th
rab
. 'tate· coul C.Jno::nlt, [r. Andrei GJ:omyko drily remark d that the Arabs
should cease fire first and commit
later.
1\1. I arodi (Ft·ance), who pre ided,
had to pound the gavel several times
in ordet· to silence the applause which
broke out in the galleries after lr.
Gromyko's remark.
, 1r. Tarasenko (Ukraine) insi ted
tlu t thi~ be the last exten ion.
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new wing of the Jewish Aged Home was opened on Sunday.
teel (on the right) laid the foundation stone

Legislation Against Fascism Is Danger
Says Professor Laski
SCARBOROtTGH, 1\Iay 19 (by Air Mail).-The re o!ution urgin
Government to enact leg·islation against Fascism and racialism in IIi
was moved at the Labour Party Conference thi · afte:.-naon by )lr.
Finlay and wa received moot sympatheticaily by the crowded ({Infer
Referring to the . peech made by the Secretary for War, lr. ~hb
who said that a third war would be an insult to the memory of tho. '
had fought to de troy Nazism, l\h;. Fin lay asked how much more
an insult to their m mory that Fascism should be nllowed to go unch
in this country.
The resolution was seconded and
there "as a strong feeling that the
conf renee would have unanimously
supported it.
Professor
Harold
Laski was then put up by the conference to reply to it.
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Professor Laski said that he and
his colleagues were as bitterly opposed to Fascism as were the
speakers to the resolution at the conference. There were, however, great
difficulties in implementing a resolution of the kind suggested, firstly,
because legislation of this kind was
alwavs dangerous and might be used
as a· weapon in the future against
democratic bodies.
Furthermore, Professor Laski continued, he was not persuaded that the
movement was as serious as the

speaker to thl} re~oluti n had
out. His information, he sa
that it was not of such a kind
pLovoke scriou3 disquiet. The.
watching it most carefully, ar.
a ·ked the conference to accep
suggestion that the resolution
be remitted to the National Exe
who gave the firmest assurance
they would watch the situation
closely, that they would keep in
touch with the Home Secretary,
that, if the occasion arose, they
certainly lose no effort to take
steps to render it harmless.
After Prof ssor Laski's stote
th proposer and the seconder o
resolution, with the agreement
conference, accepted this as·
and the resolution was remitte
the National :executive.

